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S Harikishore I A S
Executive Director
Kudumbashree
Dear all,
It’s a matter of great happiness and prestige to present the first volume of #shecan
before you.

Message

As most of you are aware, Kudumbashree is Kerala government’s State Poverty Eradication
Mission. Started in 1998, Kudumbashree aims to wipe out absolute poverty through
strengthening organization of the poor, by enabling demand led convergence, through
local economic development, by rolling our social inclusion projects for the marginalised, by
capacity building programs to empower women and by providing opportunities for livelihood.
In Kudumbashree, neighbourhood groups of women are encouraged to take up either farm
based or non farm livelihood activity, on the basis of their passion and choice. Skill training is
provided in more than 150 sectors helping women to set up micro enterprises. Also, financial
assistance, marketing support and performance improvement trainings are provided. As of 1
January 2019, there are more than 18,000 enterprises set up by individual s or women groups.
These entrepreneurs have created history by taking up challenging tasks. The range of
activity includes running world’s first women run metro (in Kochi) to establishing first women
mall of the continent (at Kozhikode), running a canteen with 1 crore monthly turn over
(Thiruvananthapuram) to earning an income of more than a lakh per month through health care
services (Santhwanam). This book highlights the determined effort by 20 such women/ groups
who stood against all odds and embraced success through their persistence and commitment.
We will be bringing 3 more volumes shortly so that all sectors and skill sets are covered.
I am sure that the success stories of these women entrepreneurs of Kudumbashree will
inspire you to take up greater challenges in life and career.
Wishing the best, and of course, wishing you all a happy reading!
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Food tastes better
01 when it is served with love
Cafeshree is a restaurant set up at Chavakkad municipality in the Thrissur district of Kerala.
The unit is run by 13 members and is registered as a group enterprise under Kudumbashree
Mission. The unit started functioning on 18 August 2015 at Chavakkad Municipality Building
with a monthly rent of Rs.5500. The members of the unit were selected by the Member Secretary of Chavakkad Kudumbashree unit and CDS.
The structure of the unit is as follows. There are eight members for cooking, four for serving
another four members for cleaning and there is a cashier and an accountant. The restaurant
functions from 6 AM to 7.30 PM. They get a salary of Rs 8000 per month. Cafeshree is a well
maintained and a hygienic restaurant. The menu includes both vegetarian and non-vegetarian dishes and the restaurant is usually found to be crowded.
The unit had got a financial assistance of Rs.15 lakhs from Kudumbashree Mission. This unit
also availed a loan of Rs 10 lakhs from Canara Bank. The unit got Rs 3 lakhs subsidy for the
loan limit under Swarna Jayanti Shahari Rozgar Yojana implemented by Central Government
of India as it provided gainful employment to urban unemployed through a self employment
venture. Also, in order to promote Kudumbashree micro enterprise units, the Cafeshree unit
members buy the raw materials like pappad, vegetables etc from them.
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Reasons for your
success?

The unity and the understanding
among our group members is the
major strength behind our success. Also we are doing catering
services and preparing festival
dishes during Ramzan, Christmas and other festival seasons to
attract more customers and thus
we gained additional income. Our
hard work is the main reason behind our success.

Challenges faced?

The major challenge we faced was the inadequate infrastructure facility. We functioned on a
two storied building and the restaurant was in the first floor whereas the kitchen was in the
ground floor. We used to carry the cooked food in huge cans from downstairs to upstairs using
the staircase. This was a herculean task and this regular activity result into the absenteeism
of our co workers.

Turning Point in business?

A few months back, we had received an evening party order of a marriage and six of us prepared the food items and supplied to 500 people who took part in the event. That was the very
first time we tried live cooking and it became a grand success. It built up our confidence as we
were showered with appreciations and encouragement from our dear ones as well.

Future Plans or ambition?

We would like to adopt a lift technology which helps to bring food to upstairs without any
hurdles.

Most Happy Moment?

Initially we were 15 members and later 3 members left our groups due to their personal reasons. Of the 3 members left, one among them is a lady who belongs to a very poor economic
background. She was very sincere and passionate towards work. We took initiative to find out
the groom for her and also performed all the duties of a sister for her marriage. We met the
expenses of marriage including the purchase of ornaments, dress, catering services etc from
our profit. We consider it as the happiest moment in our life.

Message to Aspiring women?

“Helping others to grow with us led to a meaningful life”-Mini (President of the unit)
Each member is getting an average monthly salary of Rs.10000 to Rs.12000 through
this venture.
Renu Georgy
8
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Keralashree
02 Consultancy
When the Kudumbashree officials saw the girl with a shabby dress and sickly physique who
came to manage the Keralashree Consultancy, they wondered whether she would be able
to do it. And that girl, Smitha, proved the officials wrong and later became ‘Kudumbashree
Smitha’ who would shine the light of hope in the lives of many other women. The story of
Keralashree Consultancy is the story of an amazing woman who made a place for herself in
this world.
Smitha was a happy go lucky girl like any other teenager of her age until a tragedy struck
her family. When she was in college, fate intervened in her family’s happiness in the form
of cancer. Her father expired and after gaining a degree and no job, Smitha, along with her
mother and younger brother found it difficult to keep both ends meet. During those days,
seeing the plight of her family, the then CDS Chairperson of Udayamperoor asked her to attend an interview at Thiruvananthapuram. The project was run togetherly by Kudumbashree
Mission, C-DIT and Reliance. The girl and her mother went to Thiruvananthapuram with some
borrowed money. When she went to Reliance office, Smitha felt herself like Alice who went to
the wonderland. She felt that she made a huge mistake. After the interview, she was one of
the fourteen girls selected for the job. “That job was for 6 months. The salary was Rs 5000 per
month. It felt it like Rs. 50,000 at that time”, reminisced Smitha.
After 6 months, the contract ended and she started doing odd jobs. That’s when her CDS
#shecan |Success Stories of innovative Enterprises - Vol.1
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Chairperson came with
the news. Kudumbashree
had then decided to start
a consultancy service as
an Micro Enterprise for
Kudumbashree women
and their dependents.
The aim was to get the
women or their dependents a job at Government or quasi-Government departments – A
virtual employment exchange. Smitha jumped at the opportunity and at the interview one of
the official casted doubt on her ability to manage the Consultancy. And that doubt changed
her life forever.
Keralashree Consultancy was started in 2006. At present there are 5 employees including
Smitha. They manage everything from providing jobs to needed women and managing tatkal
counter of Railways. They manage parking area of the Ernakulam District Collectorate. Apart
from this they also manage the AC waiting halls and parking spaces in railway stations in Ernakulam. They provide labour for housekeeping, cleaning, data entry, loading and unloading
works, facilitation counters etc. They have provided labour to RBI, Spices Board, Shipyard,
Water Authority, District Tourism Promotion Council, KBPS, KELTRON, Kalamassery Cancer
Centre etc. and the list goes on. Their main income is from the service charge from these
organizations.

Reasons for your Success?

Support from Kudumbashree is what made us who we are today. We got support from the
District Collectorate, Railway officials, other Government officials and the public. The co-operation between our group members is also very evident. Issues within our groups are resolved
immediately and we consider ourselves as a family. But the main reason for our success is
that we never forget our past. That’s what our mentors at Kudumbashree always tell us. We
are also very patient with our customers. Initially the customers were very rude to us. But our
patience helped us win over them.

Challenges faced?

It was difficult for our unit to initially get the jobs. The Kudumbashree Mission and the Collectorate got the jobs for us. When the Railways gave us the ticket counter, we faced our worst
nightmare – angry, demanding customers! We had no idea about the job. We didn’t even get
training. We just got the computer and printers from Railways and one day we opened the
counter and started the work. Initially, we failed miserably. We had to call Railways every now
and then to clear our doubts. We really tested the patience of some customers. They yelled at
us. We were reduced to tears sometimes. But we never talked back. We bore it all in silence.
Seeing our plight, customers started empathizing with us. And now we can singlehandedly
manage everything, even altercations between customers. Initially the ticket counter was
handled by a private person and we also faced the problems created by that person. Now our
ticket counter was first in turnover according to the Railways.
10
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Now the major challenge faced by the Consultancy is regarding organizing the account books.
We have sought the help of two erstwhile CDS accountants and appointed them. We also
have the challenge of calculating GST. The Tax officials scare us. I hope everything will be
OK.

Turning point in business?

Though in the initial years, we struggled, the turning point in our business happened in 2013.
It was in the same year that we got the railway ticket counter. The Ernakulam Collector at the
period was also very sympathetic to the us. He gave us the cleaning job at the District Collectorate and was instrumental in getting us the railway ticket counter job. We also got cleaning
jobs at DTPC at around the time. The railway ticket counter later led to Railway parking and
AC waiting Hall. And thereafter we had no dearth of jobs.

Future Plans?

We have big dreams. We want to manage parking in airport and we want our women to do the
odd jobs at Info park. We want the railway cleaning jobs. We want our women to do housekeeping and cleaning jobs in all organizations. We want our turnover to increase. We want to
give our women PF and ESI. But most of all we want to become a renowned big company.

Most happy moment?

We are what we are because of this organization. We are able to educate our children and
meet both ends of our life now. We are able to earn. This is my happiest moment. Everyone has the same story to tell. We all come with our baggage of burden. We are happy that
through us more and more women can stand on their own legs.
But my happiest moment was the recognition we got at the Neetham Gender Talk Show at
Thiruvananthapuram, the city which had always been a nightmare for me. The city invoked
painful memories of my father’s illness which made my family destitute. Getting a recognition
and chance to share my story in the same city was an unfathomable experience.

Message to Aspiring women?

“Our message is that you have to overcome your obstacles. Initially no one may help you. But
once you prove that you can strive hard, the society and the world which shunned you once
will stand by you and help you. All you need is the willingness to work hard. Success will be
yours.” – Smitha and Praseela.
The turnover of Keralashree Consultancy is Rs 6 crores during 2017-18. At present
they provide jobs to 750 women. They have received recognistion in the Neetham
Campaign conducted by Kudumbashree. They were selected as the best Micro Enterprise Unit in Ernakulam District by the State Mission of Kudumbashree during the
year 2017-18.
Nisha V Nair
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The Honey Comb of
03 Kasargod
Kayyur Chiemeni, a small village situated along side hills that sprout the Kerala’s beginning
of the Western Ghats, has long stories of revolutionary politics, lush greenery of cashew nut
plantations among the contrasting colour of laterite bricks and tells the saga of migration of
the most sought after cash crop of the central Travancore.
The Madhushree micro enterprise is situated just aside the long asphalt strip that has all
the qualities of Rural Keralite road which runs along the hallmark cashew fields of Kasargod
district of Kerala. The three-member group unit has been engaged in bee keeping and honey
processing since 2011. Smt. Bhagarvi.T serves as the president of the group.
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The opportunities of beekeeping and apiculture possibilities of Kayyur Chiemeni was opened
up by the Cashew Plantations’ of the Plantation Corporation, the extensiveness of rubber
cultivation and its increasing acceptance among local farmers. The sweet taste of stingless
home grown honey started flowing in the village due to interventions of Horticorp and Agriculture Office of the village. In 2007, the neighbourhood group to which Anitha, the member
of Madhushree Group got trained in apiculture by a training organised by Horticorp and Agriculture department. Nine members of that NHG attended the training and received a kit of
basic essentials of setting up two colonies of bees. Since then they were regularly engaged
in apiculture and the honey was sold among nearby households. In 2011, due to the intervention of then Micro Enterprises Consultant and Assistant District Mission Coordinator
#shecan |Success Stories of innovative Enterprises - Vol.1

of Kudumbashree, the five major bee keepers
were collectivised and formed a group enterprise under Kudumbashree Mission. The
district mission identified the possibility of collectivising the bee keepers who were managing less than 10 colonies/ bee boxes in their
households, such that they could capacitate
them for collective production, equip them with
common sale points and support them with
necessary assistance.
Hence Madhushree, the honey making enterprise of Kudumbashree Kasaragod District
Mission was thus born. The women group took
Rs 10,000 each from their respective neighbourhood groups (NHGs) and bought bee boxes, furniture, common branded bottles for the
sale of Honey. Kudumbashree Kasargode District Mission, on the other hand had facilitated
them for coming up with a brand and provided
a shop space in the panchayath Building with
the help of Kayyur Chiemeni Panchayath just
near the CDS Office block.
Over the course of time, except Anitha the other 8 members who received training in 2007,
left apiculture due various reasons such as stings, loss of colonies due to adverse weather
etc. Anitha, who found that bees provides her a way of life hurdled through difficulties and
continued the journey with buzz sound. When district mission intervened to group in likeminded bee keepers from the CDS, she also liked the idea of being in group rather than
working alone and joined the group.
The training provided by the department at first was one of kind, recollects Anitha. It was
a 10 Month training spanning 1-3 days a month conducted at any of trainees homesteads.
The training provided on the job training and hands own experience over apiculture, also the
knowledge about the year round up keeping of a colony. 2 Lakhs rupees was provided as assistance by the bank and the panchayath had given 90,000 as subsidy over the procurement
of bee boxes, extractor, knife, smoker and allied equipments.
The harvesting of the honey is mostly done during the four months spanning from January to
April. A colony or a box will be harvested at least 8 times during the season. Anitha testifies
that around 25-30 Kg of honey is harvested from one box during the entire season. The honey
gathered from boxes is stored in barrels at their respective members’ home. The honey is
processed in a water bath to reduce the water content, remove wax and dirt, and to increase
the shelf life of honey. The processing of honey is done by members individually at their respective homes after their daily chores of home. Each member will come to the unit/shop/
panchayat building as per their turn. Each member will carry the processed honey from their
homes and does the packing and bottling at the unit. Only bottling is done at the unit and the
rest of product processing is done at individual households. The largest number of bee boxes
#shecan |Success Stories of innovative Enterprises - Vol.1
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per person among the group is 45 and the least is 25. They source the bottles from a vendor
at Kasargod who supplies bottles as request. They now expend Rs. 7 per bottle of volume of
500 grams and Rs.11 per bottle of volume of 1 kilogram. According to Anitha, the average
sale of Madhushree Honey ranges from Rs 20,000-25,000 per month. The sales channel is
mostly contributed by direct sales, Kudumbashree trade fairs. Madhushree also gets frequent
orders from a merchant at Thiruvananthapuram who got interested at their product when they
participated in a trade fair of Kudumbashree at Thiruvananthapuram. The unit now also procures honey from other farmers to meet the year round demand. On an average this honey
unit produces around 2600 kilograms of honey annually. One Kilogram of honey is sold at
Rs.250, 500 grams of Honey is sold at Rs.150 and 300 grams of honey would cost Rs.100.
Basic calculations show that the Annual Turnover will be around Rs.6,50,000.
Evolution of the unit could only be assessed on how the enterprise has enriched their way
of life and improved the quality of life. Formation of a micro enterprise under Kudumbashree
has given these women confidence over what they do, to learn that bees would keep their
families financially sound and the pride of recognising themselves as an entrepreneur, owner
and earner for the family.

Reasons for your success?

At first, learning about the training program from Kudumbashree CDS, myself and 8 other
women members from our NHG enrolled for the training. We all completed the 10 month
training and with the assistance from panchayath and Agriculture Office, started maintaining
colonies. But in the due course, all of them except me stopped bee keeping. Most of them
pointed out challenges we faced like loss of colonies due rain, cumbersome process of honey
processing, stinging of bees, and sustaining colonies in summer and quit apiculture. Besides
challenges I continued my journey with bees, in 2011 district mission intervened and gave me
likeminded people to carry on this activity. We became a group and this group has been fuel
for our success. I believe the relentless, strive to earn and converting hobby-ing and passion
to an income generation activity has been the first and foremost reason for our success.

Challenges Faced?

Sustaining bee colonies and maintaining honey boxes requires constant attention and care.
Climatic changes really affect this kind of activity, sometimes it’s the rain and sometimes it’s
the heat. Constant learning of new techniques and new methods is also very important. Other
challeneges also included finding markets and developing proper storage facilities.

Turning point in Business?

We believe turning point in our aspect was finding us for each other. Everything changed
when we became a group enterprise and started working together. We had ourselves, we
build our brand, we help each other and working towards ‘our’ common goal scripted our
success.

Future plans/ambitions?

We are planning to expand our business, by procurement of more raw honey from nearby
bee keepers and also intend to setup a processing centre at our unit in the same panchayath
building, so that everyone could come together and do the processing together and also increase our capacity. We also wish to setup a storage facility and better the bottling process.
14
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And in the due course, we shall also think of taking up a rebranding process.

Most happy moment?

Once, Dr. Thomas Isaac, Minister of Finance & Coir, Government of Kerala during his visit at
the district came across our product. He bought some honey and enquired about our unit. On
the next day, he posted his experience with our product on social media platforms. It was a
great recognition for our work and our unit. But the joy multiplied, when one lorry driver came
to our unit two weeks later. He saw the social media post and came to our unit to buy our
product. He came to Kasargod on a trip and drove all the way to Kayyur Chiemeni to buy our
product. We felt proud, happy and recognised, when people come all the way from the other
end of the state to buy from us.

Message to aspiring women?

If you believe enterprising is your way of life; always start small, find friends who have same
ideas and start with something you could manage in your leisure time or after homely chores.
With some passion and commitment, you can see yourselves become the happiest, independent and the significant member of your family. You can see for yourselves, the most
hindering factors of your growth becoming the most contributing factor to your success. I will
be more than happy to help my fellow Kudumbashree members, if some among them are into
beekeeping activity.
Once, Dr. Thomas Isaac, Minister of Finance & Coir, Government of Kerala
during his visit at the district came across our product. He bought some honey
and enquired about our unit. On the next day, he posted his experience with our
product on social media platforms. It was a great recognition for our work and
our unit.
Jiby Mathew Philip
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The
First
All
women
04 managed mall in Asia
-A novel concept
Mahilmall - a shopping mall fully run by women crew in Kozhikode Corporation in Kerala is the
first of its kind in Asia. The mall, is a venture of the ten-member Unity group of Kudumbashree
Mission.
The 36,000 sqft mall in 5 storeys houses food court, branded shops, home appliances, handicraft shops, electronic shops, family counselling centre etc. 24 micro bazars, which provide
Kudumbashree products is an integral part of the mall. Play zone will start functioning soon.
The mall was inaugurated by Shri. Pinarayi Vijayan, Chief Minister, Government of Kerala on
24 November 2018. The mall is located opposite to Fathima Hospital, on Kozhikode-Wayanad
road. The mall provides direct employment to 250 women and indirect employment opportunities to another 500, out of which majority belong to the Kudumbashree network. Out of the
103 enterprises functioning in the mall, 63 are run by Kudmbashree groups.
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It was in 2004 that, Smt. Vijaya.K and nine others launched ‘Techno World IT unit’ under the
Kozhikode Corporation, Kudumbashree CDS. The hard work and cohesiveness of the group
has helped them to expand. Now, the group has three main kiosks and thirty-five employees
with an annual turnover of Rs.50 lakhs. When the idea of operating a mall was discussed in the
meeting of the Kudumbashree Community Development Society, Techno world IT unit came
#shecan |Success Stories of innovative Enterprises - Vol.1

forward to start a printing unit in
the mall. In the due course, they
took a lead role. Unity group
is constituted with 10 members, out of which 6 are from
the Techno world IT unit. The
unity group is headed by Mrs.
Vijaya.K, Secretary of the unit
and Mrs. Beena. K, President of
the unit. A building is taken on
a monthly rent of Rs.13 lakhs.
Rs.20 lakhs is the monthly turn
over that they expect from rent,
advertisement etc.

Reasons for success?

The innovative idea of starting
a ‘women friendly mall’ completely managed by women
crew, shared in a meeting of
Kudumbashree
Community
Development Society . Our cohesiveness, willingness to take
challenge, hard work and pas-

sion towards the novel concept are the major reasons
behind our success. We have still made our baby steps!

Challenges faced?

Mobilising the finance was the major challenge that we
faced. An amount of Rs 6 lakh per member was mobilized as individual contribution and another 70 lakhs was
taken as Mudra loan and Over Draft loan, with which we
are about to set off.

Turning point in Business?

The success of Techno World IT unit motivated us to start
a printing unit in the proposed Mall. Finally, we took the
lead role, formed unity group and decided to take up the
venture of starting the mall. The guidance and support
of by Mr. Ramsi Ismail, Kudumbashree Project Officer,
Kozhikode Corporation is our driving force.

Future Plan/ambition?

Our future plan is to get promoted as a leading brand in
the state. We are in the process of preparing a promo
video. It is also intended to ensure online availability of
all products. We envisage it as a centre where all products of Kudumbashree are available under a single window. Branding of the mall is entrusted to Kerala Grama
Vikasana Sanitation Society. We dream about opening
Mahilamalls in all districts, under the handholding of
Kudmbashree State Mission.

Most Happy Moment?

Inauguration of Mahila Mall by our honourable Chief
Minister is a moment of pride, which we cherish. Every
#shecan |Success Stories of innovative Enterprises - Vol.1
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day is a happy day for us to see the enthusiasm
and positive vibes of the 103 women entrepreneurs in the mall. Many women entrepreneurs
are coming forward, since it is a women friendly mall. We have women entrepreneurs starting
from the age group of 18. Even the securities
are women, which gives us more courage to
move forward.

Message to Aspiring women?

“Kudumbashree has grown beyond the conventional entrepreneurial ideas. Break the barriers
and be the change in the society.”
Mahilmall - a shopping mall fully run by women crew in Kozhikode Corporation
in Kerala is the first of its kind in Asia.
Bhavana. M.

18
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“Success is the eventual
05 result of hard work”
Lissy Martin, residing in Erattupetta municipality in Kottayamm District. Her story is inspiring
yet surprising. She has completed nursing course. After her marriage she became the president of a 15 member- Neighborhood Group (NHG), Nethaji and ADS president of her ward.
At that time she got a chance to attend a motivation class organized by Kudumbashree Kottayam District Mission. Since she has experience from medical field as staff nurse the idea of
starting an enterprise of sanitary napkin took root from this class.
With the support of Kudumbashree District Mission, she along with 10 women from different
NHGs attended training at Dindigal, Tamil Nadu. The training expense was Rs. 20,000 for 10
members and they take it as thrift loan from their own NHGs. But this training was not up to
their expectation. She started researching extensively on different sanitary napkin available
in the market and started experimenting. Then they purchased all types of Sanitary napkin
available in the market and understand how it made of by unwrap it. At last they decided to
manufacture sanitary napkin model of ‘Stay Free’ without wing. She invented the technology
to make sanitary napkins after much trial and error, even suffering the many pain. First she
made a sample sanitary napkin from cotton which was wrapped in medical cloth she gave it
to other women for feedback but got disappointed. Lisy didn’t lose hope continued her experimentation on production of sanitary napkin competent with other branded napkins available
in the market.
#shecan |Success Stories of innovative Enterprises - Vol.1
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When they think of producing sanitary napkins, the
market is mostly controlled by two multinational
companies viz Procter and Gample and Johnson
and Jonson. Finding that branded sanitary napkins
produced by multinational companies vary costly
and not affordable to common people and decided
to produce sanitary napkins at low cost. The main
reasons for choosing sanitary napkin at grass root
level was that the investment is negligible, product price was affordable and the consumer market
was huge and continuously expanding.
The next challenge was to find a suitable workspace for them. She invited them to use the shed
nearby her home to start enterprise. Minister
Shri.C.F Thomas, then inaugurated “Comfort Enterprise” in 2004. They started production in that
makeshift room and came out with their first batch
of napkins in 2014. They continue the activities
only for 8 months.

Reasons for your success?

We believe that it is our attitude, the main reason
for our success. We tried and tried and never gave
up until we succeeded. The technology to make
sanitary napkins was invented after much trial and
error, even suffering the many pain.

Challenges faced?

Myself along with my group members visited Hyderabad, Mumbai, Chennai and Coimbatore
to gather information about the technology and raw material availability. Based on this visit,
we fabricated machinery with the technology fund support of Kudumbashree (Rs.2.5 Lakh).
Our group also availed Rs.1.5 Lakh as innovation fund and Rs. 25,000 as Revolving Fund.
Also the group took Rs.6 lakhs as loan from bank for raw material purchase.
We worked in shifts and produced around 3000 packets a month priced at Rs 30 for a pack of
10 napkins; the finished product looked every bit like the commercially produced one. But the
product that we made lacked the absorbing and liquid retention capacity of sanitary napkin.
And also it is too difficult for it to sustain in the competitive market.
So we decided to purchase the finished product from Coimbatore based company and repacked it in Kudumbashree label and sold through nearby shops, beauty parlors and through
NHGs. At that time, we got only Rs.1 per packet as margin. It was not enough to take profit
from this turnover. Since the group was running on loss, the group was dissolved in 2008.
But we didn’t get disappointed. We learned more from that failure and went on experimenting
and searching for new openings. After the rigorous effort of 6-8 years, we planned to diversify
this business.
20
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Turning point in business?

In 2016, our group was renewed with 4 women from different NHGs in Ettumanoor Municipality of Kottayam district of Kerala. I met Shri. S. Harikishore IAS, Executive Director,
Kudumbashree Mission and explained the existing situation of the unit. Comfort’s success
story began again from that moment. An MoU was signed between the Kudumbashree and
the Kerala Medical Service Corporation for the supply of sanitary napkins. The order was for
the entire 9 Sanitary napkin units working through out Kerala under Kudumbashree viz, Ernakulam, Kollam, Kasargod, Thrissur, Pathanamthitta, Kannur, Idukki and Kottayam districts
for the supply of 65 lakh sanitary napkin. Kottayam units got the order of 6 lakh piece. Besides
this we got Government Order from the State Government for the supply of Sanitary Napkin
to all schools in Kottayam District. Now our group has the order of supplying Surgery Kit to
Kottayam Medical College as well. Now we are working in the building of Social Welfare Department. There is no rent for the building.

Most Happy Moment?

Renewal of group in 2018 and the Government order from The Kerala Medical Services Corporation Limited (KMSCL) and Government order for the supply of sanitary pad to all schools
from Government of Kerala is the happiest moment of our group.

Messages to aspiring women?

I don’t believe in failure. My experience helped me to improve my level of confidence, awareness, access to information, ability to make use of government services and programmes.
The unit got Government order from The Kerala Medical Services Corporation Limited
(KMSCL) and Government order for the supply of sanitary pads to all schools from
Government of Kerala.
Roshni Pillai
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Clean water 06 The basic right and the
helping hand
Kudumbashree had initiated reverse osmosis plants in the various municipalities/corporations
in Kerala to produce clean drinking water to the people in a reasonable rate. Water has become so expensive to the urban people now a days. The purity of the water is also a major
concern among the people living in the cities. In these circumstances, Kudumbashree women
took the courage to start reverse osmosis plants as a part of the National Urban Livelihood
Mission. Kudumbashree mission in convergence with Kollam corporation has started the Reverse Osmosis plant (RO Plant) in Kollam corporation.
The purified drinking water is named as ‘Venad Purified Water’. The plant is run by ‘Mithra
group’, that includes five women from various NHGs. The members of the group are Mercy,
Shobha, Jaseentha, Libi and Saritha. It located at the Kollam corporation. The RO Plant was
inaugurated by Smt. J. Mercykutty Amma, Minister for Fisheries, Harbour Engineering and
Cashew Industry, Government of Kerala on 28 June 2018.
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The present members of the group happened to see a successful RO plant story from the
district of Malappuram in 2015, discussed about starting such an initiative in their unit among
themselves and contacted Kudumbashree expressing the willingness to commence such an
initiative. Later, appropriate steps were adopted by the members and five of them undertook a
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training program in Malappuram district by visiting the facility. Coming back from the training
programme, they tried to start a similar project which was rejected then.
The members then got engaged with some small scale Micro Enterprise activities in convergence with some other industries. They were earning a little bit income by these activities.
They always wanted to do something big and became successful.
Years later, the members received communication from the NULM expressing the consent
for the submitted proposal. They suddenly accepted such an idea because it was dream for
them. The plant was established with assistance from the programme by monetary and other
technical resources. Corporation extended a helping hand by providing physical infrastructure
and money. One single bottle will contain twenty litres of purified water and it costs Rs. 35.
They have a vehicle to distribute the water cans in houses and other institutions.
The plant is being implemented with the help of Delhi-based Dharana Infrastructure Private
Limited. Water pumped from safe sources will be chlorinated scientifically after which it will
go through phases like chlorination, dual media, iron remover, and reverse osmosis before
being collected in stainless steel containers. The total investment of the project is Rs. 25.5
lakhs. The group members took loan from the bank and the corporation also assisted them.
Kudumbashree assisted them with revolving fund in the right time. They bought bottles and
dispensers with the amount. Kudumbashree mission and especially the city mission manager
helped the group to attain needed knowledge and expertise in this sector. They also helped
them to get the licenses and all the file works needed.
The members were so interested in the project and they attended several trainings on business management and RO plant. They also visited and studied the other RO plants in the
state.

Reasons for your success?

Our team members are hardworking and are committed to the project they are in. We try to explore
and learn all possible aspects of
the project. We have conducted exposure visit and attended trainings
in our own interest. The trainings
helped us to understand the functioning techniques of the project as
well as the business management
ideas. All of us took up the courage
to take the challenges and face the
obstacles. As it is our own idea and
initiative to start such an innovative
project, we all owned all the project
fully.
The determination of our team is
the key factor of our success and it
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continue to help us overcome the difficulties. We incorporated all the possible ways of assistance and convergence so that the project started functioning.

Challenges faced?

We had to compete with other established distributors and firms in the field who had experience and expertise in place along with established network of customers for a long time. Our
rivals tried to spread rumours among the community that the women were not expertise in
handling the plants and the water used was not fit to drink. Overcoming all these hurdles was
a slow process by conducting house to house campaigns with help of community members
and leaders. Corporation also extended hand in gaining confidence of people in the plant and
product. Our ME has been able to register 485 consumers who was buying the product daily
or once in two days. Even though at present, we believe that if the registration rises to 650700, we will be able to make better salaries after paying the loan amount. We hope that we
will achieve the target as customers have started to approach us to buy the product without
advertising and other efforts.

Turning Point in Business?

The turning point in the business was the class provided by the company DHARANA for three
days along with the expenses for them. In the class, the procedures were explained and
insights were provided on running this as a sustainable and self-reliant business. The workshop instilled self-esteem in us and enabled us identify the potential within and conceive the
challenges as opportunities transforming ourselves as entrepreneurs.

Future plan / ambition?

Our group is trying to get more registration and we want to extend our services in other areas
of the district as well.

Most Happy Moment?

It was the happiest moment when the plant started functioning as it was a big dream for all our
members for years. All of our members had the willingness to learn and show the courage to
start an innovative enterprise.

Message to aspiring women?

“We know that we can win in this race, and we will”
One single bottle of Venad Purified Water will contain twenty litres and it costs Rs. 35
only.Venad Purified Water has been able to register 485 consumers who was buying the
product daily or once in two days.
Sujitha. T
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Fully
ripe jackfruit is
sweet and has an exotic
flavour. The bulbs (edible
flakes) contain 7.5% sugar
on dry weight basis and a fair
amount of Carotene (Vitamin A).
The seeds are rich in
Carbohydrates and also a
good source of
Vitamins

A
large
fruit
to
07 feed the world
Alna’s Jack fruit Restaurant is located in the busy Indira Gandhi Bus Terminal of Manjeri
city in Malappuram district of Kerala. The people who pass through this area can now have
a quick bite at the Alnas Jackfruit Restaurant. The Jack Fruit Restaurant run by a group of
Kudumbashree women of Deepthi NHG of Anakkayam Gram Panchayat in Malappuram District. The Jackfruit, is one of the popular fruits of India and is believed to be indigenous to our
country. It is grown extensively in Kerala. With the aim of promote ‘Kerala Jackfruit’ as a brand
in markets across the country and abroad, showcasing its organic and nutritious qualities,
Kerala Government announced Jack Fruit as official fruit the state. This gave a wonderful opportunity to the Kudumbashree women to focus on their Micro Enterprise. They are producing
35 products from Jack Fruits.
Once these women remained in home concentrating on household chores. They had active
participation in the Kudumbashree Neighbourhood Group (NHG) and it gave inspiration to
start a Micro Enterprise. There are five members in the group. The members are namely Shiji
Shaji, Saibath, Ayesha, Fathima and Tessy.
In 2012-13 Shiji, then a housewife, enrolled for a three-day training programme at the Regional Agriculture Research Station (RARS) in Anakkayam. She wasn’t sure what exactly she had
enrolled for. All she knew was that she wanted to learn a skill so that she could earn a little
#shecan |Success Stories of innovative Enterprises - Vol.1
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Jackfruit has been declared
as the official fruit of Kerala
on 21st March 2018 with the
aim of branding the state’s
produce and taking it across
the nation and abroad.

money. She got inspiration from
the training which was on Jack
Fruit products preparation. She
decided to be a skilled woman in
this field and went under training
for six more months. Once training completed she pooled savings and prepared some products she learnt. For the first time she used to prepare the products in her home and used
to sell the items in the Kudumbashree Sales exhibitions. She got a decent income from the
exhibitions and it gave her inspiration to start the production extensively.
With the profit she earned from the cottage industry, she decided to expand her business. The
easy way to expand the business she found was to make a group of Kudumbashree members
and raise the capital for the Micro Enterprise. The group of five members took a rental room
in the Indira Gandhi Bus Terminal Complex and started the Alna’s Jack Fruit shop.
Over the years, Shiji has learnt to make all the 35 products that Alna’s offers. It opens at
9.30 AM and closes at 10.30 PM. Their products most popular products are Halwa, pakoda, unniyappam, payasam, cutlets, bajji (fritters), biryani, milkshake, juice, squash, laddu,
cakes, chips, samoosa, ice-cream, pickles, Jam, jack fruit puttu powder, avalosunda, pulp,
— all made from jackfruit. Their live counter in the restaurant attracts many customers to the
restaurant. During the Jack Fruit season, they collect the fruits and preserve it. For collecting and preserving they need extra man power and they engage the other members of their
Kudumbashree NHG during the season.

Reasons for your success?

The confidence we acquired through these years is the key of our success. The support we
received from Kudumbashree Mission is another key point. Whenever we were in trouble
Kudumbashree reached to us extending help and it paved a path for our success. We also
consider the support we received from our family, society and costumers the reasons for
success.

Challenges faced?

It was not an easy going way for us when we reached the success. We have faced many challenges during our journey to success. The main challenges we faced in the early stage was
the attitude of the society. As Jack fruits are common in the areas, the society laughed at us.
But we didn’t give ear to the prejudice and moved forward with confidence. Another challenge
26
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faced was the marketing of the products. In the early stages common people were not aware
of these special and natural products and the market was reduced in to the Kudumbashree
exhibitions and sales. It had even led us to financial liability and misery.

Turning point in business?

As in every business we also faced many ups and downs. But we turned our business to a
successful one with the foundation of the three days Sales Exhibition held in Manjeri which
gave us a profit of Rs.15000 per day with an increased motivation. With this experience we
started a small Jack Fruit shop in Muttipalam near Manjeri. This shop was a success and
many costumers from far places visited our shop in the village. This change in the attitude of
society and the increase in the number of costumers encouraged us to start our unit in the city
space and we set up our shop in the busy bus terminal at Manjeri.

Future plans/ambition?

Like every business people we also hope to extend our business into every nook and corner.
We are eagerly waiting for a chance to sell our live Jack Fruit products in gulf countries and
we hope that we can get the chance in the recent future.

Most happy moment?

We have many happy moments to share but the happiest one been the opening of our venture, Jack Fruit Restaurant in Manjeri Town. The change in the attitude of the people around
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us and the self-reliance make us very happy
in this field.

Message to aspiring women?

Any woman is capable to accomplish their
dream to become their own boss. Self confidence and self motivation is the key to success. Never give ear to those who discourage
you in your hardships. Work hard to study thoroughly about the field in which you are planning to start the venture. Every business will
have ups and downs.

This Kudumbashree Micro Enterprise
Unit has a turnover of Rs.3 Lakh a
month. After all the expenditure they
earn a profit of 25% and each member
of the get a monthly income of Rs.15000
.

The
‘Kerala
Jackfruit’ is more
organic and tasty as
it is produced in a very
natural way without
using any chemical
fertilizer or
pesticide.
Jomon K. J.
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08 Malabar Medilab
Malabar Medilab located in Ward No 16 of Tanur Municipality at Malappuram District of Kerala
is currently run by Smt. Smitha K.V. of Jancy NHG from Ozhoor CDS. Malabar Medilab is
presently working in another complex near to the Shopping complex, where it was established
initially. During the inception of this unit, there were three members in this unit namely Smt.
Smitha K.V, Smt. Jitha K.V and Shri. Sarath Ramachandran (son of Jancy NHG member). But
later on, two of them completely withdrew from the endeavour due to non-availability of the
bank loan. But the valiant sole member Smt. Smitha took the unit forward.
The inauguration of the Unit was held on 6 November 2017 by Smt. Subaidha, Tanur Municipal Chairperson.The Medi Lab was started with Rs. 10,00,000 (Rupees Ten Lakhs only), the
own investment of the beneficiaries. During the inception, the Lab was established in a 1000
sqft building, which was taken on a rental basis by giving Rs. 3,00,000 as rent advance and
monthly rent of Rs. 13,500. SBI Tanur Branch did not give the bank loan of Rs. 15, 00,000/due to license and ownership issues. Owing to this, the unit suffered a set-back and later the
rented space was vacated. The Lab is now running in a 200 sqft room space, which is having
a monthly rent of Rs 6000 and rent advance of Rs. 1,50,000.
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Patients referred from Government Hospital, Tanur and other hospitals in and around comes
for checking CBC, HBSAG, HIV, LFT, RFT, TFT, Lipid Profile, FBS, RBS, PPBS, BP checking,
protein test, RA, ASO, IGE, etc. in this Lab. The turnover is around Rs. 4, 20,000 per year.
Expense per year comes around Rs. 3, 60,000.
Smitha K.V. took the initiative for starting this endeavour as she is a Diploma holder in MLT
(DMLT). She has been working with Kozhikkode TP Hospital and Aiswarya Clinic, Tanur as
Lab Technician. So, she along with other two members of Jancy NHG started the venture.

Reasons for your success?

Commitment and dedication towards the job is the real reason for the success of our endeavour. Even though there were many hurdles, we took all the responsibilities on our shoulders
to lead the unit into a successful track.

Challenges faced?

The major Challenges faced by our unit were the non-availability of the bank loan, shortage
of fund, which led to pawn deposit of gold ornaments and delay of getting license from municipality for around three months.

Turning Point in Business?

The major turning point in our business was the decision to relocate the unit from the previous
location to the new location from 28 November 2018 onwards. Doctors were also reluctant to
come to the earlier location but now they are ready to cooperate.

Future plans/ambitions?

There is a future plan to hire one Microbiologist and arrange frequent visit of doctors, start
urine and stool culture by setting up latest technology enabled machines. As the space is
insufficient now, there is an urge for hiring more space. Latest equipments have to be purchased. Salary of the technicians has to be upgraded.

Most Happy moment?

Happy moment of the unit members is the satisfaction of the patients with respect to the quality of tests carried out in our unit.

Message to the aspiring women?

There should be dedication and commitment for turning a business into success. Even though
the Bank loan is not availed, the venture should not struggle from it.
The turnover of Malabar Medilab is around Rs. 4, 20,000 per year.
Das Vincent
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Empowered women help
09 Thennala to bloom
Nowadays growing paddy cultivation is not remunerative especially under Kerala situation
causing deficit in supplies as well as work opportunities. It is high time to address the potential
of agribusiness ensuring critical forward and backward linkages in the value chain to producers.
Thennala is a village in Malapuram district of Kerala. Searching for an answer for the steep
decline in paddy farming, they found an inspiration to increase productivity, be open to mechanisation, ensure a good price and launch a farmer-producer company. Thennala today has its
own farmer-producer organisation (FPO) called the Thennala Agro Farmers Producer Company Ltd., which brands, mills, and markets its own rice.
Thennala Agro Farmer’s Producer Company was initially formed as GARIMA FARMERS
CLUB during the year of March 2014. This was an initiative of 15 CDS members of Thennala
Kudumbashree. They started it with a tie up of 32 Joint Liability Groups (JLG Groups) for procuring paddy, in the beginning year totally they procured 26-ton paddy from 32 JLGs.
During 2015-16, the club procured 30 ton paddy from their JLGs. Among this, 24,000 Kg was
processed as rice and 6000 Kg as rice products. On processing 24,000 kg of Paddy, 14,400
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kg only is available for sales and from 6000 Kg of paddy only 2000 kg of rice is available for
making rice products. Even though this rice is having good demand in market, these farmers
were able to generate only marginal revenue, and most of the time they need to sell the rice
as demanded by middle men/suppliers. For increasing the production and sales and also to
remove the middle men, they have decided to form a producer company in their Panchayath,
with the assistance of Kudumbashree Mission and National Bank for Agriculture and Rural
Development (NABARD).
The Thennala Agro Farmer’s Producer Company came into existence on 9 September 2015.
It is owned by the farmer members of Joint Liability Groups (JLGs) and the Neighbourhood
Groups (NHGs) in Thennala Panchayat of Malappuram district. Approximately 500 shares are
issued among these farmers. For making the farmers club to Producer Company, they formed
10 JLG Clusters from total 126 JLGs of 17 wards in panchayaths which is associated with the
company. A cluster is formed by joining 10-15 JLGs and each cluster has one secretary and
one president. Every cluster has a director. There are 10 directors for the producer company.
Directors’ tenure is of 3 years. Director is elected in general body of the producer company.
The Thennala Producer Company operates through committees, which are constituted for
procurement of paddy, for marketing of rice and for overall management of the producer
company. Currently 450 shareholders are there in the company and a five-member board of
directors were reconstituted. A CEO was appointed by Kudumbashree Mission for widening
and strengthening the operational level and marketing the products.
Organisation Structure of Thennala Agro Farmers Producer Company is as follows:
CHAIRMAN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CEO

WORKERS ( COMPANY)

FARMERS (FIG)

The main activities of Thennala Agro Farmers Producer Company Ltd. include the procurement, processing of paddy into rice and rice products; the marketing of organic rice and rice
products through home shops and trade fairs conducted by Kudumbashree and other agencies. The producer company procures paddy directly from Joint Liability Groups (JLGs), collects it and sends it to the rice mill for further processing like dehusking, grading and polishing.
The producer company then packages rice in 2 kg, 5 kg and 10 kg packs neatly in cotton bags
under the brand ‘Thennala rice’. They are also trying to venture into value added products like
rice flakes, rice bran, payasam rice, broken rice, rice flour, country raw rice, avil, rich rice etc.
Currently, the rice is sold at a rate of Rs. 60 per kilogram. The product prices get fixed by the
Board of Directors of the producer company.
In production process, company initially procures raw material (paddy) from 126 JLGs which
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cultivates in 1260 Acres of land. Considering month wise activities, Company is processing
12000 kg and 3000 kg of paddy into rice and rice products respectively at a time, as per the
capacity of processing Mill. The year wise details of paddy procurement by the company are
as follows:

Year

Procurement
Quantity
rate (Rs.)
procured (kg)
2015-16
15
21391
2016-17
16
12630
2017-18
21
56617
The producer company is selling their products through local retail stores, retail provision
shops, local individual buyers and at fairs. Various natural healing centres and Ayurveda Kendras are procuring rice from the producer company. Naturopathy centre in Thirur is buying
Thennala rice regularly.
The producer company is financed through the share capital of Rs. 5 Lakhs by 500 membes,
individually members paid a share value of Rs. 1000, Rs. 10 Lakhs support came from NABARD and financial support of Rs. 10 Lakhs was provided by Kudumbashree. Kudumbashree
again supported with an amount of Rs. 10 lakhs in 2018-19 as revolving fund for meeting the
expenses of paddy procurement and processing.
Thennala demonstrates the potential scope for women to lease in idle lands for cultivation and
pooling of labour and other resources at production and derive further benefits through value
addition and marketing. These units demonstrate the potential work opportunities in the entire
supply chain while serving a critical community need.

Reasons for your success?

Qualitatively, our rice is superior, free of insecticide and adulteration and available to customers at an affordable price. The constant support from Kudumbashree is also another reason
for our success.

Challenges faced?

The challenges involve high operational costs and excess overheads including lack of proper
marketing strategies, lack of access to technology, lack of standardised packaging and branding systems, poor infrastructure specially for warehousing or storage of paddy and packed
rice, high expenditures incurred on rented warehouse which is too far from farmers and milling
charges for paddy processing, lack of managerial skills. Earlier they were giving paddy husk
and bran to mill for free. The producer company has decided to sell the paddy husk and bran
to support their revenues.

Turning point in business?

The constant support from Kudumbashree either as financially or technically helped us to
overcome the challenges.
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Future plans/ambitions?

The company is planning to start sales outlets in convergence with the existing Kudumbashree
system. Also planning to make tie up with Super Markets like Lulu, Big Bazaar & Reliance for
creating better marketing options for their products.
The company plans to launch a new baby food product with Navarra Rice Flour and Banana.
It has plans to launch a new Breakfast Cereal, a value added product with major ingredients
as organic Aval rice and dry fruits. Another one is to launch a new value added product by
using Tapioca including Pakka Vada, Salted mixture, Chips, Sweets.

Most happy moment?

A small local effort from the level of a farmer’s club soon snowballed into a mass movement
like producer company formation involved in procurement, processing and marketing and
administrative activities. For us it is the most happy moment.

Message to aspiring women?

There are many lessons that the farming community can learn from our experience. An active
farmer producer company do not ensure farmers a higher income. Mostly, its objective is to
keep the middleman at bay by linking producers with consumers. Moreover, we can’t achieve
success without taking challenges head on.
		
A small local effort from the level of a farmer’s club soon snowballed into a massmovement like producer company formation involved in procurement, processing
and marketing and administrative activities.
Rakhi R.
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The success story of Women
10 from Karimpuzha
Handloom Village
Karimpuzha, Grama Panchayath in Palakkad district of Kerala, is famous for Kerala handlooms. Around 300 families are engaged in traditional handloom weaving in this small village. They are doing this job for decades. Sreevishnumaya handloom unit was formed by 5
NHG members in the year 2007 with the support of Kudumbashree to find new avenues of
income generation. They had joined Kudumbashree Neighborhood Group way back in 2006.
The support and encouragement of ADS and Panchayath vice president (their ward member) led to the formation of this unit. They took a loan of Rs 2 lakhs from Canara bank with
Kudumbashree support and started the production with their own spinning wheel. Now the
unit is very famous and they are getting so many orders from outside Palakkad and Kerala
and are teaching the weaving classes also. So many persons are coming to their village for
studying the weaving and the unit members are conducting classes for them. The unit have
participated in several Kudumbashree trade fairs held in New Delhi, Shillong, Odisha, etc and
their products were widely appreciated by the visitors.
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Reasons for your success?

Our unit has become very successful because weaving is our traditional occupation and our
families were engaged in weaving for generations. Being part of a weaving village, everyone
bought products from other weaving families and sold to the customers. Through this, they
also paved the way for own marketing channels for the handloom products in our village. One
of the important highlight of our unit is that we are selling customized product. We produce
designer products (Kerala saree/ Kasavu mundu) as per orders and taste of their customers.
We are getting many orders for marriage functions to arrange identical patterned sarees and
set mundu. When we get big orders beyond the production capacity of the 5 members, we
give subcontract to other families to deliver the order in time.

Challenges faced?

From the very beginning of the unit we had to face so many challenges. Since we are from
orthodox families, it was difficult for us to travel and stay away from home for marketing purposes. In addition, only one member in our unit knew to write Malayalam and others were
illiterate. It was impossible to market a product then. Activities of Kudumbashree inspired us
to find solutions to all these problems. A broader world of opportunities was opened in front
of us through our association with Kudumbashree Community Based Organization network.
For the first time in our life, we participated in Kudumbashree mela which was conducted in
District Mission Palakkad. It turned out to be a good start. From that time onwards we were
able to be a part of Several trade fairs conducted in and outside of the state (New Delhi, Shillong, Odisha). Now, we have the confidence to travel anywhere to find better market for their
products without any fear.

Turning point in business?

The major challenges we faced in the beginning of our enterprise was to find the capital.
Since all members are from economically backward families, it was impossible for us to find
a large sum of money for raw materials and machineries. Weaving the Kasavu sarees/mundu
required costly machineries like spinning wheel, spindles, fly shuttle loaded with spindle. Raw
materials like silk and cotton yarns which were to be bought from Coimbatore were also costly. Purchase of small quantity of raw materials from distant locations was economically not
viable. At this time Canara Bank’s financial Support for Kudumbashree ME scheme helped
us. The bank provided a loan of 2 Lakh and this amount constituted the first stepping stone to
generate 4 lakhs of annual income in the first year.

Future plan or ambition?

Karimpuzha is a flood affected area and also one of the unit members lost her house and
spinning wheel through the flood. Now they are going through the biggest crisis they ever met.
But they are that much confident that they will survive this crisis also. Nowadays there is a
huge demand for printed, embroidery sarees and mural painted sarees. Now we are focusing
our business on these type new model sarees.

Most Happy moment?

In 2012, while our unit was attending a Kudumbashree trade fair in New Delhi and we got an
order from a Delhi based Malayali women for 50 sarees. The unit members were so excited
and they delivered the product on time and they got appreciation from them for the timely
delivery.
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Message to aspiring women ?

Kudumbashree is a venue of opportunities for those women who have not been able to express their abilities. Before being part of the Kudumbashree we are in the shadow of men, but
not now. Kudumbashree made us to travel anywhere without anyone’s support and without
fear.
One of the important highlight of our unit is that we are selling customized product.
We produce designer products (Kerala saree/ Kasavu mundu) as per orders and taste
of their customers. We are getting many orders for marriage functions to arrange
identical patterned sarees and set mundu.
Anju Anand
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Buds are
11 blooming again!
In May 2004, Kudumbashree recognized that the needs of the most marginalized of the poor
were not being addressed and realized that differently abled children, especially intellectually
disabled children in situations of poverty, while being the most vulnerable, were not being
reached by any of the variety of poverty programs. In fact, these children often live in isolation and alienation, neglected by the community due to social stigmas and by their families
due to already scarce resources. In this situation Kudumbashree in convergence with Local
Self Government Institutions established the BUDS Special Schools for Intellectually Disabled Children in 2004. The disabilities catered are mental retardation, cerebral palsy, autism
and multiple disability. At present 202 BUDS institutions are working under the supervision
Kudumbashree and in the ownership of Local Self Government Institutions. There are 6125
intellectually disabled persons who are educated, rehabilitated and under vocational training
in these institutions.
Cherkavu BUDS School, Malappuram established in 2006, took a step ahead to make these
children economically self-reliant through income generation. BUDS school team of 35 students and 2 teachers are manufacturing numerous home care products which includes Hand
wash, Detergent, Soaps, Washing Lotion, Toilet cleaner, Floor cleaner, dish wash liquid etc.
Reasons for your success?
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Selection of right products at the right time and tapping the untapped plays an important role
in the success of any venture. So accordingly our school selected the daily use homecare
products which have a steady demand in market ensuring an opportunity to tap the existing
market with good quality.

Challenges faced?

Competition from commercial products of multi- national companies in the market with attracting package and label.

Turning point in business?

The positive response from the Kudumbashree District Mission of Malappuram gave us immense motivation to our enterprise all the time. Sales through the weekly markets, fairs and
office fairs helped us to introduce our products to the people and to make them aware of the
same.

Future plans/ambitions?

We are planning to increase the production capacity by ensuring uniform quality and blending
ratios using automatic machineries under the leadership of an experienced chemist. We also
plan to establish a microenterprise on coffee vending machine in the panchayat building run
by a team of students, their parents and teachers. This will help us to ensure a steady income
generation activity for the students and their families. From this enterprise, our BUDS school
is targeting to invest dividend share of profit amount into the student’s account.

Most happy moment?

It was really a great pleasure to watch these students manufacturing and selling their own
hand made products in the stalls and fairs. This helped to make their parents realise that they
can earn and support themselves.

Message to aspiring women?

Never underestimate the differently abled children. Every person has got some capacity hidden inside, all they need is a small support and a helping hand.
Cherkavu BUD school team of 35 students and 2 teachers are manufacturing
various home care products and selling it with annual turnover of 3 lakhs.
Aishwarya V. A.
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A journey towards
12 completeness
Amrutha, a 28-year-old wonderful personality, a self-made transgender is not only a role model to transgender community but also is to the whole society. Amrutha was born and brought
up in the Ernakulum District of Kerala, India. She was a single child hailing from a below
middle class family. Her childhood was not filled with roses. She got only basic education,
and was forced to stop education due to the family situations. Her father passed away at her
early life. In the early childhood she has to face some kind of rejection from the society due
to her feminine nature. She is very fond of farming and animal rearing activities. But due to
the financial constrains she couldn’t continue it for a long time. She worked in hotel industry
for more than 7 years. She openly revealed her identity as a transgender at the age of 22 in a
television reality show. She is a good dancer and had actively participated in the dance programmes and a good performer. She managed a small dance and performing group, which
somehow helped her and other fellow members of her to earn for their livelihood. But after
revealing her identity as a transgender she was forced to leave the job and was in search for
proving her identity. Her dream was to be a successful woman in life.
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After revealing her identity, she tried many kind of activities to gain her self esteem and prove
herself as successful personality in the society. She always cared about keeping her dignity
in all her manners. She wants to be independent and wanted to make her mother in a most
comfort level and to feel her to be a proud mother. She is an active person for the welfare and
goodness of the transgender community. She along with her fellow members made many
reforms in the transgender community and fought for their rights. This kind of involvement
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attracted her towards Kudumbashree, who always stands for the wellbeing of the transgender
and women community. Collaboration with Kudumbashree really changed her life in a successful way. From there she got the information regarding the various assistance provided to
her community by the Government through Kudumbashree Mission.
The Kudumbashree officials provided her proper guidance and motivation to establish a small
scale entrepreneurship. They assisted her to arrange a proper place to open a small Cool
bar in the Collectorate Office premises. She became a proud entrepreneur of the cool bar on
March 2018. She always expresses her gratitude towards all the members of Kudumbashree
for the assistance provided to her to make her dream come true. She receives tremendous
support from the public.
There are so many regular customers for her juices and many kind of snacks. The main business is juice apart from that she also sells different kinds of soft drinks variety of snacks and
pickles prepared by herself along with tasty butter milk.

Reason for your success?

Being patient and optimistic to the challenges in our life. I understood that hard work will
always bring good results in our life. Always be good in your thoughts and good in your activities.

Challenges faced?

The main challenge we faced was the capital for the venture. I had to knock many doors to
avail financial assistance for establishing her business.

Turning Point in life?

Collaboration with Kudumbashree was a real turning point in my life. The Kudumbashree
officials provided me proper guidance and motivation to establish a small scale entrepreneurship. They assisted me to arrange a proper place to open a small cool bar.

Future plans or ambition?

The venture was initially started as small kiosk for juice, but eventually started selling related
products and tea and snacks. For the coming rainy season, I plan to introduce lunch items
(Mini meals) into the business and plans to expand the pickle business in a large scale branding it as Amrutha pickles.

Most happy moment?

The accreditation and respect I happened to receive from the society after the launching of
my business and I could see the happiness of my mother being proud of me. This was the
happiest moment in my life.

Message to aspiring entrepreneurs?

Do not to step back from the society when once rejected due to any reason. Be patient and
optimistic to the challenges in our life. Hard work will always bring good results in our life.
The Kudumbashree officials provided her proper guidance and motivation to establish
a small scale entrepreneurship. They assisted her to arrange aproper place to open a
small Cool bar in the Collectorate Office premises. She became a proud entrepreneur
of the cool bar on March 2018.
Santhosh Kumar S.
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A blistering innovation
13 from the unexplored
Wayanad is one of the major districts in Kerala which possess the abundance of bamboo forest
and having a large number of artisans earning a livelihood through bamboo craft business.
Puthuma Bamboo Craft unit is one of such unit and could be considered as one of the most
successful of its kind, under the Kudumbashree Mission, Wayanad. This unit was started on 13
November 2008 with 20 members of Soubhagya NHG of Ward 1 of Pozhuthana Panchayath
of Wayanad District. The ward member showed them a path to this business. Now, the unit
includes 10 members Jameela, Raji, Jesna P.U, Shehnas, Reetha, Sajira, Jesna.C, Vineetha,
Sheeba and Rahila. These people hail from different cultural backgrounds and work on the
same platform irrespective of their caste and creed.
At the earlier stage, they occupied a rented building. But now they are provided a new
building owned by Kalpetta Block Panchayath. The unit availed an amount of Rs 3 lakhs from
Kerala Grameen Bank, Pozhuthana and Rural Micro Enterprises subsidy of Rs 1 lakh from
Kudumbashree Mission.
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Along with the Kudumbashree Mission, a non-governmental organization (NGO)named ‘Uravu’
imparted training to the beneficiaries and also provided them marketing support. Bamboo, the
‘green gold’ was the main raw material which the unit procured from Uravu and they are making
the products as they get orders from Uravu. The unit members are paid by the piece-rate system.
The products include Bamboo baskets, flower holder, jewellery box, pen, tray, spice box etc
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and are featured in the e-commerce portal of Kudumbashree (www. kudumbashreebazaar.
com). The annual turnover of the unit is approximately Rs. 5 lakhs.

Reason for your success?

We believe that hard work, self-confidence and unity in the work are the reason for the success
of our venture.

Challenges Faced?

Financial instability, shortage of raw materials and the dust allergy are the challenge we had
to face while running our unit.

Turning Point in Business?

Kudumbashree Mission had provided Rural Micro Enterprises subsidy of Rs 1 lakh during
the very crucial time of our business and it turned out to be the turning point in our business.

Future Plans/ambitions?

We have plan to expand the business to the next level in the nearby future by trying new
marketing strategies.

Most Happy Moment?

We had gone for a tour with the earnings we had from this business. It was the happiest
moment in our life.

Message to aspiring women?
Build a team with the same dream.

• Received award for the best stall during Kudumbashree 16th anniversary celebrations
( 2014 )
• Received 3rd prize in the BCDC Expo, organized by KSBCDC at Thrissur in the year 2013
• Received award for the best ME unit from Pozhuthana Gramapanchayath
Ananthu
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Nicy Chips- Transgender’s
14 Enterprise from Kannur
Transgenders, who were considered outcast by the society till recently, is now coming to the
forefront with the confidence in themselves. Kudumbashree Mission has been implementing
various programmes for bringing them to the forefront of the society. Kudumbashree had formed
special NHGs and helped the transgenders find livelihood for themselves. Kudumbashree is
thereby bringing the transgender community from the state of outcast to the accepted.
Nicy Chips, a first of its kind Micro Enterprise unit was launched by a group of transgenders
from Aanakulam of Kannur district. Nicy Chips is the venture of Nanma Neighborhood group.
They are manufacturing and selling 5 different types of chips from banana and potato are selling
in the market. A start up fund of Rs 1 lakh was received from Kudumbashree Kannur District
Mission.The group is run by Sandhya, Sona, Sneha, Maya, Soumini, Aparna, Jasmin, Reema
Satheesan, Sanana and Laisa. They sell 2,000 kilograms of chips a month on average and
making sales of around Rs 1 monthly.
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In the initial stage, the team started selling through home shops. Because of the quality of their
products are of high demand in the market. Even a few supermarkets have shown interest to
sell Nicy Chips in their shops. Nicy Chips is also undertaking bulk orders from nearest shops.
Their business is mainly focusing on trade fairs inside and outside Kerala. The response they
received while take part in the Trade fairs at Delhi, Maharashtra and Rajasthan are adding
more confidence to them. Sandhya is the president and Sona is the Secretary of the Micro
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Enterprise unit. Sneha, Maya, Saumini, Aparna, Jasmine, Reema Satheeshan, Sanana and
Laisa are the other members of the unit. Nicy Chips of Kannur had took part in Saras fair at
Palakkad and Saras Fairs held at Delhi, Maharashtra and Rajasthan. The unit regularly take
part in all Melas and Saras fairs.

Reason for Success?

We believe that our hard work and self-confidence is one of the main reason of our success.
For us, living in our society a transgender, was not that easy. We had struggled so much to
gain an identity of ours. Our unity itself is the reason for our success.

Challenges Faced?

We had lost Rs, 100,000 due to the bad quality of the oil and bank loan has sanctioned to
restart our business.

Turning Point in business?

We had received Rs 1 lakh from Kudumbashree Kannur District Mission in the initial stage.
That had helped us a lot to build up our business.

Most Happy Moment?

Everyone has now accepted our product as well as our transgender community. We consider
it as the happiest moment in our life. We had participated in trade fairs and festivals inside
and outside Kerala.

Future Plans/ambitions?

We are planning to expand their venture and redesign the packing of products for more
attractive look.

Message to aspiring entrepreneurs?

“Don’t work for recognitions but do work worthy of recognitions”

Nicy Chips sell 2,000 kilograms of chips a month on average and making sales of
around Rs 1 monthly.
Suchithra S.
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Health is Wealth15 Femstyle Fitness Center
Jaseenabeevi. N is a 34-year-old lady who give livelihood support to two other women like
her- That itself shows her success. Before few years, she was a like any other normal married
woman who used to do household work and watch TV during free time. But even during that
time, she had a feeling in her mind that she was not contributing anything for her family.
As her husband was a business man she thought of help him in his business at first, but
suddenly dropped that idea and wanted to start her enterprise using her academic skill (Diploma
in Medical Laboratory Technology). With the support of her family, she could open a medical
lab in front of the Government Hospital Nedumangad, Thiruvananthapuram. She was able to
run the lab profitably with her single effort.
After years of experience and interaction with the regular customers coming to the medical lab,
she found that the lifestyle diseases were increasing at an alarming rate due to the change in
the food habits, lack of exercise and other issues. This issue had highly affected women more
than men as women often has little time for exercise and many a time failed to go for a walk
or to find right centers for exercise. And also being in a rural area like Nedumangad women
often hesitate to go a gym with male instructor and also nobody wants to do workout with men.
Then Jessena found a new opportunity to begin a fitness center for women along with the lab.
Then she joined nearby gym practiced for becoming a trainer and then rented one big hall on
the backside of her lab, and started fitness center.
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Later, she faced difficulty to manage the lab and fitness center at a time and decided to appoint
a staff in her lab. She found that two of her NHG members has Diploma in Medical Laboratory
Technology (DMLT) qualification is simply sitting at home. She found her own resemblance
before six years in them and offered job in the lab. And now they will manage the lab and
Jessena could concentrate on fitness center.

Reasons for Success?

I believe that my self-confidence and family support is the main reason for my success.

Challenges faced?

At beginning there were only few labs so, i didn’t face any problem in my income. But after two
years more medical labs were opened with all machinery support including doctors assistance.
So I had to do something to attract customers because I couldn’t afford doctors and other
equipment. I managed to tackle the situation by providing the tests in cheaper rate than others. I
gave a cards to every customer and discount was assured for all those who produced that card.

Turning point in business?

The decision to start fitness centre itself was the turning point in my business. After years
of experience and interaction with regular customers coming to the lab, I found that lifestyle
diseases are increasing at an alarming rate due to the change in food habits, lack of exercise
and other issues and issue was highly affecting women rather than men as they had little time
for exercise and many a time they failed to go for a walk or to find right centers for exercise.
Also women often hesitate to go a gym with male instructor and then I found a new opportunity
to begin a fitness center along with the lab. I joined the nearby gym and got practiced for
becoming a trainer and then rented one big hall on the backside my medical lab, and started
the fitness center.

Future plans/ambitions?

I am planning to buy a new machine with latest technologies
especially suitable for ladies and start yoga & zumba class.

Most happy moment?

I could contribute money for constructing our new house and
could offer financial support to my husband. I consider it as
the happiest moment. Above all that, I feel very much proud
when other NHG members visit me and seek advice before
starting any micro enterprise.

Message to aspiring women

“You can achieve anything, try to isolate yourself from those
who are always discouraging you, from those trying to tell you
that your dream is not achievable. “
Provided livelihood for two women
Annual turn over is 7,80,000
Monthly Income- 40,000
Vidya Nair V. S.
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Your Child’s Safety is
16 our responsibility
Day care has good scope as a service sector enterprise. Nuclear families and working parents
bring in good scope for day care centres. Reliability and safety is a concern in choosing a
Day care Centre. Trained teachers and care takers in right proportion as per the children’s
availability is required for setting up a good centre. The Mission proposes to start day care
centres assessing the demand by providing good training to the members. Tejas Child care
centre is one of the innovative venture launched by the Mission. Tejas Child Care hub is
situated near Thejaswini block in Techno park, Thiruvananthapuram. Child care hub is run by
eWITT (Empowering Woman in IT) a women’s forum based in Chennai. eWIT Child Care Hub
is their footprint project, where the team has piloted a child care facility as a social inclusion
project under Public Private Partnership. Sponsorship from companies like Allianz, IBS, Quest,
UST and Baby Shop to set up the facility helped kick start the project in 2014 and the facility
got operational from March 2015 as a self-sustainable model with infrastructure support from
Techno park and operational support from skilled and trained resources under Kudumbashree
Micro Enterprising Unit.
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The main aims of this venture is empowering working women and young moms in IT industry
with required support and infrastructure in child care, helping them to resume their career post
maternity leave of 6 months and to achieve better work life balance and empowering women
in the local community with livelihood support by upskilling them as child care takers to find
employment and achieve better living standards.
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This unit is formed by 9 members of the various CDS from Thiruvananthapuram Corporation.
Asha, Metilda, Manju, Anitha, Jeena, Manjukumari, Shakthi, Rejitha, and Sindhu are the
members of this unit. Asha is the President and Sindhu is the Secretary. Asha is the supervisor in
charge of this day-care. The training required for the unit members were given by Kudumbashree
Thiruvananthapuram District mission. Currently there are 30 children (starting from 6 months
old), in this Unit. All amenities for the children are arranged here. Also the units maintain records
to keep children’s routine, regular visit of paediatrician for health check-up for babies. And also
provide free access to feeding room for lactating mothers in the Campus.

Reason for your success?

It is our unity that helped us move forward with this project. Here we look after these children
as our own. The belief and trust of the parents is our success. Also Kudumbashree Mission
help us very much to sustain. We provide safe and hygiene atmosphere here. Live camera
facility helps the parents to view their children.

Challenges Faced?

We never had to face such challenges as the other Micro Enterprises units faced. Kudumbashree
Mission gave us high end training in child care that helped us really very much. This project
provides monthly income. Also we tend to forget our issues when we spend time with these
children here.

Future plans/ambitions?

Currently we have the infrastructure to look after 30 children only. Even though we are getting
a lot of admissions, we could not accompany it due to the lack of space and infrastructure. So
our dream is to move on to a larger building/ space and admit more children thereby provide
income to some more women.

Most Happy Moment?

The happiest moment is the time we spent time with these children. Even though we have
struggles and came from different situations but we forget everything when we see these
innocent faces of these children. One of the happiest and satisfying thing is that we learned
driving and we have a two wheeler of our own.

Message to Aspiring Women?

“It is our unity that helped us move forward with this project. Stay United”
Currently there are 30 children (starting from 6 months old), in this Unit. All amenities
for the children are arranged here. Also the units maintain records to keep children’s
routine, regular visit of paediatrician for health check-up for babies. And also provide
free access to feeding room for lactating mothers in the Campus.
Athira M. S.
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Nila – A Herbal destiny of
17 Kudumbashree
In Okkal CDS of Koovappady Block of Ernakulam District in Kerala, there exists an ayurvedic
soap making unit named Nila Herbals. It is an individual micro enterprise unit which is furnished
and managed by Mrs. Mary Joy from Perumbavoor. She had been doing this business for the
last 8 years and had registered the venture as a Kudumbashree unit in 2016. She is getting
full support from her family members.
The unit was initially started by making soap for their family use as a remedy for the skin issues
of her children as she has an ancestral background of ayurvedic medicines and her graduation
in Sanskrit. Her product is made with pure coconut oil that she produces by herself and most
of the Ayurveda ingredients used in the soap making viz. thulasi, neem, aloevera, rose etc
are cultivated at her home itself.
Later there aroused a demand for the soap among the friends of her son. Gradually she planned
to start marketing the product. As public is always attracted towards the products with good
advertisements, she couldn’t find a platform in the market. Later the unit was registered under
the Industrial department. In 2016 the unit was registered as a Kudumbashree enterprise and
the marketing reached to its peak state after it was marketed as a Kudumbashree product. She
had participated in most of the SARAS Melas, other trade fairs conducted by Kudumbashree,
monthly markets, nano markets, and also other fairs conducted other NGOs outside Kerala.
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The unit also got orders from different parts of India and the orders were placed through phone
calls and they send the product through courier. The unit also maintain a facebook page “Nila
Herbals” as part of the marketing.
The main products under this unit are ayurvedic products like soap, shampoo, face wash, hair
oil, balm etc. About 8 types of face washes are produced under this unit.

Reasons for Success?

The reasons that turned to the success of our unit is that the products are purely organic. I
am manufacturing the product with a commitment to the society and I also have an ayurvedic
family background.

Challenges faced?

The main challenges my unit faced was the marketing. Lack of advertisement was one of the
main barriers for marketing. I overcame these challenge with help Kudumbashree marketing
facilities like SARAS Mela, fairs and fests, nano markets monthly markets, Kudumbashree
bazar etc.

Turning point in business?

The entry into the Kudumbashree family is the commendable turning point in my life. Through
the registration as Kudumbashree unit the functioning of the unit changed to an appreciable
level. Today my unit has made convergence with agencies like Kera Tech also.

Future Plans/ ambitions?

I am planning to widen the marketing through online marketing platforms like Amazon, Flipkart
etc and also plan to convert the products into export quality. I am also trying to develop new
products as well.

Most Happy Moment?

There was a high demand for my product among public. I consider it as the most happy
moment in my life.

Message to aspiring women?

Be confident in troubles and work with the devoted mind and also keep a commitment to the
society.

In 2016 the unit was registered as a Kudumbashree enterprise and the marketing reached
to its peak state after it was marketed as a Kudumbashree product. She had participated
in most of the SARAS Melas, other trade fairs conducted by Kudumbashree, monthly
markets, nano markets, and also other fairs conducted other NGOs outside Kerala.
Nila Herbals also got orders from different parts of India and the orders were placed
through phone calls and they send the product through courier.
Anjusha Viswanathan
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Sreedeepam Handloom
18 Unit-Weaving the Dream
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Ten members from Sreemahavishnu NHG of Chirakkara Panchayath of Kollam district of Kerala
together formed a Handloom Micro Enterprise unit. Thara, Sulekha, Chitralekha, Valsalakumari,
Sathi, Sunila, Sumathi, Lathika, Kamaladevi and Sangeetha are the members of the unit. Among
the members Sulekha’s family are traditional weavers she is also an active member of NHG.
She gave all of them a first-hand idea about the enterprise. Back when she started trying to
weave, there weren’t many resources available. She had put a lot of time into experimenting
and wanted to share what she had learned to other NHG members. Weaving was fun and
meaningful art form that she wanted it to be available to others to enjoy too. She started
The Weaving Loom as a way to share weaving techniques that she has learned through her
experiences and family. The other members also wanted to make earning from weaving so
they contacted Kudumbashree Mission and asked for training to explore new areas of weaving.
Later they received training through Kudumbashree from Ithikkara Block for a period of one
month. Post training sessions were conducted by Sulekha who acted as a team leader and
given sufficient training to the remaining nine members. Initially there was only one weaving
machine. It was very difficult for ten people to weave using that. They got loan of Rs 3 Lakh
(SGSY loan) from the block. Bank Linkage helped them to meet their needs. The NHG members
availed a loan of Rs 7 Lakh from Indian Bank through Bank Linkage. They also got Rs.1,44,000
from Kudumbashree Kollam District Mission, and with that money they bought three more
machines. Now there are 4 machines and all 10 members work there with unity and solidarity.
They sell clothes to society and society give money according to the products delivered. For
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that they took membership from Nedungolam
Society. There wasn’t any expense since the
society delivered weaving yarns to NHG
members according to their needs. Per day
they used to weave a minimum 25 metres of
cloth. Lungi, towels and uniforms are their
main products.

Reason for your success?

Interest and timely training had really helped
us achieve our goals. There was no other
expenditure for us since we did it manually
and sufficient thread was given by society and
the market value of clothes we weave is high
in society. Also we are successfully paying
back the money which we availed as linkage
loans through installments.

Challenges Faced?

Weaving is something people have been
doing for a very long time. Since weaving needs continues updation and perfection, timely
training is inevitable. We live in a remote area where transportation is a problem and we wanted
to attend a training near their home but primary society was not willing to conduct training over
that area which was a challenge for us.

Future plans/ambition?

Lot of Handloom forms a precious part of the generational legacy and exemplifies the richness
and diversity of our country and the artistry of the weavers. The strength of Handloom lies in
introducing innovative design, which cannot be replicated by the Power loom Sector. We plan
to expand our business by giving training to more people and to start our own weaving mill.

Most happy moment?

During emergency we pool fund to meet expenses. Once one of the member got some health
problems and she couldn’t afford to meet the expenses at hospital. Then the Unit members
came forward to help her by collecting money from different people. This itself show the solidarity
and collectiveness of our Kudumbashree group.

Message to aspiring women ?

A dream doesn’t become reality through magic; it takes sweat, determination and hard work.
Kudumbashree has lot of entrepreneurship activities we should make use of it and grab the
opportunity for a better future.

A person gets an average of Rs 5000 per month and it depends on the number of
products they deliver to society.
Devi Balakrishnan
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Make
a
19 Dream house
Sky Art Micro Enterprises Group is a Hollow bricks manufacturing and construction unit. The
unit is located at Madakathara GramaPanchayath of Thrissur district of Kerala. The group
consists of seven members of Kudumbashree network and started their Unit on 24 July 2017.
Mrs. Soumya Mathai is the President and Mrs. Jinsy Shaji is the Secretary of the unit. Mrs.
Elsy Mathai, Mrs. Chinna Ayyappan, Mrs. Padmavathy Chandran, Mrs. Sunitha Surendran
and Mrs. Gracy James are the other members of the group. The initial capital investment of
the unit was Rs.2.5 lakhs.
The group members are from economically backward families who lives in proximity to the
unit. The motivation for the formation of the group was from the experience in MGNREGS
(Mahatma Gandhi National Employment Guarantee Scheme). Idea of such type of group has
been emerged from Kudumbashree training attended by the members. It was such a good
opportunity for the aspiring individuals. Hollow bricks project is the ideal enterprise for setting
up a small scale unit in the construction industry. Also it can be initiated as a home based unit.
Sufficient workplace is needed for starting this unit. Also, a home based business initiative
allows operating with low-cost investment.
The group members successfully completed the training of house construction and they are
skilled labour as well. They got an opportunity to construct three houses with their own hands
except for roofing, electrical and Plumbing works under LIFE project.
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Under the present condition, the unit could produce
250 cement blocks per day while using single
phase connection and single block producing
machine. Raw materials are supplied from Grama
Panchayath at free of cost through MGNREGS
for LIFE Mission Project. Cement Blocks are
supplied to LIFE beneficiaries at free of cost. Unit
members get wages as per MGNREGS scheme.
Now the group members are suggesting a request
to charge an amount of Rs.10 per cement brick
to meet their additional expenses (Electricity
charges & water charges). Group ensures some quality /durability test of the product. The
Grama Panchayath is awarding road concrete work (below 3 metres width road) to the group
without tendering. They have successfully completed the concreting of 6 panchayath roads till
date. Each person is getting Rs.750 per day for road construction as skilled labour. They have
successfully completed the construction of 3 houses under LIFE mission.

Reason for success?

Unity and cohesiveness is the reason for our success. Women are not willing to come over
the construction areas and participating in the hard work and challenging job. Our willingness
to take the challenges drive us forward.

Challenges faced?

The main challenge is space constraint for build cement blocks. There is no required place
and Shed. Water scarcity is another challenge. The manual machine is now using and needed
extra hardwork.

Turning point in business?

Members those who stand very backward do not even think about business. They decided to
start manufacture of cement bricks with the work experience from the employment guarantee
scheme. They have no competitors in the market.

Future plan/ambition?

We plan to provide cement bricks for the entire beneficiaries under Government housing
scheme in our Block Panchayath.

Most happy moment?

Handing over of key of the first house constructed by our group is an unforgettable moment
in our life. This was the proudest moment as well.

Message to aspiring women?

Always show willingness to take challenges that it will be the driving force that lead us forward.
The Grama Panchayath is awarding road concrete work (below 3 metres width road)
to the group without tendering. They have successfully completed the concreting of 6
panchayath roads till date. Each person is getting Rs.750 per day for road construction
as skilled labour. They have successfully completed the construction of 3 houses under
LIFE mission.
Kumar. R.
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Nedumpana Apparel Park
20 Tailoring route to success
Nedumpana Apparel Park is established in the Nedumpana gram panchayath in Kollam district,
where a high end semi automated tailoring facility is set up. The unit was set up in 2008 and
started in 2010. Apparel Park is run by Smt. Girija Kumari, unit convener and Smt. Jayalakshmi,
unit manager along with 29 women who knew stitching, embroidery works, button hole works
etc. Shirts, house coats, uniform and frocks are stitched based on orders.
The park involved the setting up of a cluster centre for apparel manufacturing mainly readymade
garments, kids wears, uniforms, textile carpets etc. The cluster centre has a facility to engage
a minimum of 50 skilled entrepreneurs with modern automatic electric sewing, cutting, packing
machineries and technologies. The infrastructure was provided by Nedumpana Grama
panchayat in the First phase. Machineries, tools and other movable assets were installed
with the help of Kudumbashree Mission. Training and capacity building components were
executed by Kudumbashree.
The Nedumpana Grama Panchayath identified and selected 50 beneficiaries within the age
group of 20-40 suited for the project with tailoring skill and artistic talents. The grama panchayat
provided land and building free of cost. Generator, sanitation facilities and other tools and
furniture, machineries and fittings, electrical fittings, tools and furniture was made available
by Kudumbashree where 10 per cent through bank finance and 90 per cent by grant from
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Kudumbashree mission. Most of the beneficiaries said that apparel park had succeeded in
empowering rural women.
Members of apparel unit work from 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM. If bulk orders are there to be completed,
unit members stay accordingly and work as a team to finish their assigned work. Apparel park
has a turnover of Rs. 5 lakh per year and earning a profit of Rs. 30,000 per month for each
employee.

Reasons for your success?

We consider receiving bulk order for stitching as our reason for success. Completing bulk orders
in time help us to get fame and earnings. Successful completion of Cochin Metro order helped
us in getting publicity for our apparel park. Both Kollam District Mission and State Mission have
helped us receive bulk orders. First order received was to stitch coats for ‘Café Kudumbashree’.

Challenges faced?

The most challenge we faced was the difficulty in marketing shirts. Even though we manufactured
shirts under the brand name NAPSTAR, we could not sell through shops as there was delay
up to 6 months in getting the payment. Mainly delay in payment and marketing strategies to
receive bulk order was the challenges we faced.

Turning point in business?

Receiving Cochin Metro and Lottery department order for stitching uniform coats was the main
turning point in our business. This helped us gain more fame and income to the unit. Other
than this, Karunya, Hantex and more Hospital uniform orders helped us earn a stable income
of More than Rs. 20,000 per month.

Future plans or ambitions?

Though interested to stitch shirts and market it, we also wish to do kids wear especially frocks.
We wish to make own kids wears and market it. We are also willing to take it to the next step
so that the unit will gain more income and publicity.

Most happy moment?

In these eight years, we felt most happy when we received orders from Kochi Metro and Lottery
department. After delivering finished products to Cochin Metro, we became well known to all in
the industry and more industry approached us for work. It helped in gaining confidence to our
workers who fully depend on this income for their livelihood. After finishing Lottery department
order, we received a huge amount for their work which made them stable financially.

Message to aspiring women?

Believe in yourself, understand your industry, deliver more than expected and build the right
team.

“Nedumpana Apparel Park is the tailoring route to success to more than 30
people working in the unit. It helped gain coinfidence to working women to
enhance their livelihood”.
Pavitha K.
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Kudumbashree State Mission,
2nd Floor, TRIDA Rehabilitation Building,
Medical College P.O,
Thiruvananthapuram - 695011,Kerala.
Phone: 91-471-2554714, 2554715, 2554716
E-Mail- info@kudumbashree.org
kudumbashree1@gmail.com
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